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Eyes snapping emerald fire, Isabeau DeBurgh -- alias the Devil's Flame -- sat immobile upon
her wonderful black stallion. the main feared and infamous highwayman of all of them was once
approximately to strike...But Lord Griffin Stone, her sufferer this night, feared nothing. In a flash
the nobleman had the brigand on the aspect of his rapier, gaining knowledge of too overdue the
cascading crimson curls underneath his assailant's costume. His youthful, rakehell methods
tamed by way of ten years exile in America, Griff wouldn't see this lovely, belligerent lady
hanged -- nor set her unfastened to once To Catch a Flame again terrorize the highways. His in
simple terms selection used to be to take the spitfire domestic to his ancestral estate, Darkling
Moor, and one way or the other contrive to model her right into a lady...
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